EORI is proud to host the WOGF and bring industry professionals together.

**Core Studies**
- Well Headers
- Production Data Hub
- Pipelines
- Screenings/Queries
- CO₂-EOR Targets

**Bulletins**
- Presentations and Case Studies
- Technical Reports

**Publications**
- Bulletins
- Presentations and Case Studies
- Technical Reports

**Professionals**
- Geologists
- Economists
- Basin Experts
- Data Scientists
- Petroleum Engineers
- GIS Experts

**Data Hub**
- Pipelines
- Screenings/Queries
- CO₂-EOR Targets
- Core Studies
- Well Headers
- Production

**Contributions to Wyoming**
- EORI projects have generated ~40 million barrels of additional oil production and $270 million in associated tax revenues for the State.

**Partnerships**
- Federal
- Industry
- Local
- Legislative
- State

**Current Projects**
- Reservoir/Field Studies
- DOE-Funded Research
- EOR/IOR Method Evaluations

**Research**
- Technology Testing
  - Field Tested over 35 technologies

**Ensemble Oil Recovery Institute**
- Leading the development of CCUS in Wyoming and providing expert technical support for CO₂-EOR
- CO₂ pipeline database & support for the Wyoming Pipeline Corridor Initiative
- Reservoir and geologic characterization to improve recovery of oil and gas from Wyoming fields
- Upside potential ~$6 billion in State tax revenue from future IOR/EOR projects
  - Secondary ~330 million barrels of oil
  - Tertiary ~700 million barrels of oil
- Researching solutions for issues facing the oil & gas industry

**307-315-6441**
**eoriwyoming.org**
**2435 King Blvd, Suite 313**
**Casper, WY 82604**
**uweori@uwyo.edu**

**Oil & Gas Fair**
EORI is proud to host the WOGF and bring industry professionals together.